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'rHE INFRARED SPECTRA OF HARGINALLY HErl'ALLIC SYS'l1Er·1S, 

SODitrr<l-AI,TI·~10NIA SOLUTIONS 

By Tad A. Beckman and Kenneth S. Pitzer 

Department of Chemistry and Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 

University of California, Berkeley, California 

ABSTRACT 

The sodium-ammonia solution system permits investigation 

or an array of compositions spanning the transition tron1 non

metallic to metallic bonding. Reflection spectra in the range 

1- 20 ~were measured for solutions of mole ratio 5.5 to 168 

NI~ per Na. The dilute solutions show peaks characteristic 

of the vibrations of an~onia and a strong peak near 1.5 ~ which 

is assigned to the solvated Na2 species. Concentrated solutions 

show high reflectivity over broad wavelength ranges. 'l'he 

results for nearly saturated solutions are fitted reasonably 

by the free electron model, but in the range of mole ratio 

10-15 a complex array or energy absorption processes of finite 

frequencies are required to fit the spectra. 
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Introduction 
~ 

While the nature of the transition from ionia to covalent 

bonding is nol-l well understood, much less is knmm concernin[~ 

the transition from metallic bonding to either sort of non

metallic bonding. There are not too many series of compounds 

or solution systems w-1here the non-metallic to metallic trans1.t1on 

can be observed, but several are now knom1. Solutions of 

metals in liquid ammonia constitute one of the most familiar 

and convenient systems fo~ such a study. In this paper we 

report reflection spectra for sodium solutions in liquid 

ahwonia at concentrations spanning the transition from metal 

.to non-metal, and discuss these and other data with respect 

to the natura of.' the electronic binding. Solutions of sodium 

metal 1n liqUid ammonia offer a continuously variab~e composition 

from the very dilute to the saturated state above the o:ritical 

temperature -41°0. Phase separation occurs below this temperatura. 

The conductance measurements of l(raus1 demonstrate very wall 

{1) o. A. Kraus, J. Am. Ohem. 'Soc., 45, 749 {1921) and c. A. 
""" 

Kraus and Vf. W. Lucassae, J. Am. Cham. Soc.,~~ 2529 (l92l)a 

tl, 1941 (1922). 

that these solutions range in their properties from those of a 

rather strong electrolyte· (very dilute solutions) to those of a 

liqUid metal {concentrated solutions) • 



Transmission measurements have been performed on the ve~y 
·. 

dilute solutions of sodium in ammonia. Hmtever, the infrared 

extinction coefficients of these solutions are so large that 

transmission spectroscopy becomes totally impracticable at 

concentrations above about 0.1 molar. Thus, in ordat• to study 

these solutions over a wide range of concentrations it was 

necessary to employ a reflection technique, the light reflected. 

from a suitable optical surface being analyzed spectroscopioally. 

These meaJ.:mrernents are relr4ted to the energy absorption processes 

by a somewhat less direct path, but they provide the only 

means or investigation in the case or a highly absorbing material. 

Reflection might be measured from eithe~ the intertace 

between ammonia gas and the top surface of a solution or the 

inter.faoe between a suitable optical window of transparent 

material and a solution. The former of these 1nvolV'es the problem 

ot light absorption by the ammonia vapor as well as the problem 

of surface disturbances such as bubbling. The latter involves 

the oomplioations that very few materials are both transparent 

1n the des1rE;!Id spectral region and insoluble in anunoriia and, 

further. that many of the usable materials are susceptible to 

thermal shook breakage when being cooled to a low temperatura. 

Both methods were tried., but the solution-window 1nter.face proved 

to be the more satisfactory optical surface for study. 
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~R.· - The reflection cell is illl.!-strated in figure 1 

and the optical arrangement used \'lith the cell is illustrated 

in figure 2. The spectrophotometer used in this research vms 

a Perkin-Elmer 12c equipped with an amplifier of laboratory 

design. Lithium fluoride, sodium chloride, and potassium 

bromide prisms were used \'lith this instrtunent. 

The cell is constructed from two glass tubes. At its top 

the inner tube is connected to the vacuum system through a 

spherical joint; at its bottom this tube is bent outward and 

sealed through the o3econd glass tube and is ground flat so that 

a windovt can be sealed tightly and held by a steel template and 

clamp.. The outer tube ia sealed at its top in a ring-seal 

around the inner tube, \·thile nt its hase 1 t is closed to a 

hemispherical end. The inne:t• tube serves as the solution cavity 

\th1le the outer tube servos as a coolin:.~ jacl{et. Coolant ente1 .. s 

this jaclcet through a glass tube :!.n back of tha window area 

so that the window is kep; as cold as poosibla. The outel" vessel 

shovm in figure 1 maintains a protective vacuum around the cell 

and contains the necessary vlindo~t~s, etc. 

In the optical arrangement, light from a glowbar source was 

focus.ed by an extra set of standard Perkin-Elmer source optics. 

at the interface betvveen the windml and the solution \11th an 

angle of incidence of app:r•oJcimately forty degrees. 'rhe reflected 

light entered the spectrometer through the usual. optical system 

on the Perlcin-Elmer instrument • 
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Acetone was the cooling fluid used in these experiments. 

The acetone \'tas pumped from a cold reservoir· through the cell 

by a centrifugal pump. The reservoir \'las cooled by a copper 

coil. through which acetone in thermal contact with a dry ice 

bath was p\.unped. A knif'e blade heater was also inserted in 

the reservoir which was regulated to + or -0 .5°C. Thia a~·stem 

was capable of maintaining a constant temperature of -40°C. 

tor over twenty hours. 

The vtindow~ which were used \'11th this reflection cell were 

quartz, lithium fluoride, barium fluoride, tmcl polY9thylene 

supported by oeai\.un iodide. The first three, at·lee.at, are 

fairly common infrared materials, of limited trru1sparenoy. 

UO\•tev.er, no common window material waa available for use in 

contact with liquid runmonia for the spectral region beyond. 

twelve microns. Ii'or this region a special window was prepared 

by sealing a tnin polyethylene sheet to a oes1mu iodide window. 

Since this real must endure through a rather lal"ge tempe.rature 

qrop, it could not be rigid. Consequently, Kel•F grease waa used, 

and. the sheet of plastic was .rolled ontQ the window until moat 

ot the grease was equee:z;ed out • 'l1his seal held unde.r vacuum 

and dicl not crack as the·temperature was reduced • 
• 

"""'-'I'VV""""'"""'.......,....-vvv"-"-'vv'-'~u""r""'. - The sdut1ons of sodium in liquid 

ammonia. were prepared in an atmosphere or annnonia gas .at -40°0. 

Tht-) ammonia was first dried by distillation 1nto a bulb con-taining 

waste sodium at a tempera.tul"e of -70°C. A small amount of 

hydrogen was pumped off. The dry ammonia was distilled into the 

cold reflection cell by allowing this bulb to warm gradually to 

room temperature. Sodium pellets were added to the arrunon1a in 
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the reflection cell through a glass addition tube sealed into 

the vacuum system just above the top plate of the outer vessel. 

The pellets were stored in vacuo in side arms of this addition 

tube so th:'lt Vlhen the tube was rotated these arms could be 

tilted dO\'ffi\'Tards to111ard the cell, allm'ling the desired number 

of pellets to pass into the ammonia. 

Sodium pellets were prepared by cutting a solid bloclt of 

sodium into many small cubes; rejecting those cubes which had 

been at or near the surface of the original blockJ this operation, 

and all subsequent handling of the sodium, was performed under 

thiophene free benzene. The oubes were weighed individually 

tmder benzene and were placed in the arms of the addition tube 

in kno\'m order. Once the tube \'las connected to the system, the 

benzene \'laa distilled away and the reflection apparatus was 

evacuated overnight. Since the initial volume of ammonia in 

the cell could be read from calibration marks and. since the total 

\'Ieight ot sodium in the solution could be derived from the number 

of pellets and their vteights, the concentration of a given 

solution \'las known. This concentration was recorded as dilution 

Vt the ntunber of liters of amn1on1a per gram atom of sodium, but 1t 

1a also indicated in terms of the mole ratio. The.error should 

not . eJ::ceed 5%. 

(2) J. R. Partington, An Advanced Treatise on Physical Chemistry, 

Vol. IV, Physico .. Chemical Optics, Longmans, Green and Company., 1953. 
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a transparent and lsotropic med1t.1IIl of dielectric constant D 

can be derived readily from Nnxwell's equations. In this relation, 

1t is found that the tl"ansverse solution wave travels through 

the medium with a velocity equal to c (the,,:vclocity of light in 

vo.cuo) d1 vided by {i).J. 'i'Jhere l.L is the magnetic permeability and 

is usually unity~ Since it ia this ratio of the velocities 

whichdef1nea the refractive index of the material, we see that 

the optical constants may be related to the eleotl"ical constants 

in this way. The refractive index, n, or this simple material 

1s equal to the square root of' D. 

It the ma.te~ial abaor·ba light but is still isotropic; the 

dielectric oonatant is a comple;c nu.mber given by D 1. ·"" D - 4: 0 1 • 

Hence;. the refractive index of the absorbing mediUlll ia also a 

oomple.J:: number., (n ·- 1k)2 = D' • Here, n is the real refractive 

inde2~ ·while k. is the o.IJsorption ooefi'1c:tent. 

Application of the Helmholtz boundary conditione to the 

incidence of a plane wave of li~ht upon a planar surface or this 

material gi vea the follo~dng expreseion ror the amplitude 

l'"eflectivi ty (normal incidence) 1 

ik ... n0 
r a-------n .. 

(1) 

where n0 is the re.fraot1ve index of the material in which the 

light is 1no1dent and the reflectivity gives the ratio of reflected 

to incident amplitUdEh The measurable quantity is the luminous 

reflectivity R which :La equal to the value of lrl2 • 

(n - no)2 + k2 
R = 2 2 (2) 

(n + n0 ) + k 
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Thus the observation of reflection is indirectly related to an 

observation of absorption~ reflection of light must always 

accompany the absorption process, being especially strong when 

the absorption is great. 

Drude t s theory of dispersion, in tt.wn, relates the micro

scopic absorption processes to the macroscopically obse~ved 

optical constants. Drude assumed that a dielectric material 

could be pictured as an array of oscillators bound to equilibrium 

positions and having frequencies ro1 • The displacement of a 

given oscillator under the influence of an applied periodic 

field, such as a light i'lave, is giVen by the. equation or motiont 

m(d2x/dt2 ) + nry(dx/dt) + 1nro~ ~~~~ ... eE exp(irot) (:5) 

Where m. is the OSCillator mass, X iS the displacement; "f 18 the 

damping constant, m0 is the frequency of the osoillator, e is 

the charge ~d Eeirot represents the eleotrio field of the light 

wave- Since the diaplacement is related to the dielaotrio 

constant of the material, expressions for the optioal constants 

may be obtained. 

and (4) 

where N1 is the density of each sort of oscillators. 

Drude's formulae may be used even in consideration of the 

free electrons of metals. .Since these electrons are tmbound, 
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according to classical notions, they represent oscillators of 

zero frequency. 'rhe formulae Hhich result from this substitution 

predict the optical constants with good accuracy. 

A Vat'1ety of absorption processes in the liquid ammonia

sodium system will cause reflection of light. li'or instance, 

both bound and free electrons must exist in these solutions. 

The bound electrons will produce reflect~.on peaks associated 

\'lith the absorption f'requeno:l.es, while the free electrons will 

yield a·general reflection in the infrared with varying intensity. 

The vibrational motions of ammonia molecules will also give some 

contribution although, because of the larger masses, we expect 

these to be'sma.ll in magnitude. 
. ' J, . . 

~· - In measuring the reflection spectrum of 

any material one must observe both the reflected and ino.ident 

intensities or the spectrum under identical conditions of' some 

retleotion standard whose optical constants are known throughout 

the region of study. In this research liquid mercury ~tas used 

aa eL standard reflector for several reasons. It could be placed 

inside or the cell where its reflection spectrum could be taken 

under conditione identical to those at which the solutions were 

studied. Also, liquid mercury obeys the Drude formulae for a 

metallic reflector so that the solutions '\'tere compared directly 

to a. classical metal. No attempt was made in this research to 

obtain the optical constants of' these solutions from the observed 

spectra. Either one would have to make observations at several 

different angles of lnciden..ce (which is clearly impractical wlth 

the re.flection cell illustrated) or one would have to apply the 
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Robinson and Price method3 of calculating the phase angle as a 

(3) T .. S. Robinson and H. c. Price, I<!olecular Spectrosco;e:v Rept. 

Cong.,. Inst. Petroleum London~; 211 (Pub. 1955). 

function of wavelength (which would clearly not be accurate in 

a case where absorption spreads over a large region of the 

spectrum). Instead, the reflection was indicated as a percentage 

p obtained by dividing the solution spectra by the corresponding 

mercury spectra. 

Figures 3 and 4 show the spectra talcen with the L1F window. 

The spectra taken with the quartz window contain no additional 

information.4 Regions or int~nae atmospheric absorption are 

(4) Figures showing all of thG speotra are included in the Ph.D. 

Dissertation of Tad Alan Beclanan, University of California, 1960 

(Lawrence Radiation Laboratory Report UCRL-9350) • 
• 

omitted. The spectra taken with BaF2 and polyethylene-Cal windovts 

contain only relat1 vely narrov1 regions o£ good observation 

between regions of' absorption by atmospheric constituents or the 

window materials. The Kel-F grease which sealed the thin poly .. 

ethylene to the Csi plate apparently flowed enough to vary 

in thickness and henoe results are unreliable even in regions 

where it absorbed only moderately. The resulting ref'lj3ct1vit1ea4 

(relative to mercury) in each region of good observation were 

interpolated to even concentrations and are shown in figure 5, 

The small peaks near 3~ are onutted in figure 5. 
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the dilute solutions indicates that several reflection bands, 

or ma..."tima, exist' these are to be found at 6200 cm·l, 3370 om·1, 

5190 om-1 , and 1030 to 1050 cm-1 The three 10\'1 frequency 

peaka·can all be associated with fundamental vibrations of the 

ammonia molecule. For instance, the 3190 cm""1 reflection seems . 

best assigned to the v1 vibration of ammonia which is observed 

by transmission to 11-e at :5223 crn·l in the crystal. 5 The 

(5) :&1
, P. Reding and D. P. Hornig, J. Chem. Phya., ~~ 1926 (1954). 

5370 om.;.1 band can be assigned t·o v3 which absorbs at 3378 cm .. 1 

in the crystal. And 1030 to 1050 om"" 1 i$ easil-y assigned to 

v2 which is 1060 cm·1 1n the crystal. The. reflection peak at 

6200 cm·1 is, however, a property of the sodium .. ammon1a system 

as a.whole. The concentrated solutions show high reflectivity 

over wide regions with little or no fine structure. 

OUJ' interpretation of the spectra \<till be divided into two 

parts. In dilute solutions the principal solute species can be 

inferred by the concentra·tion dependence of va:roious phenomena. 

Also many other 1nvest1gationo have yielded various types ot 

data for dilute solutions. Oux· spectra are consistent with 

this knowledge f:t'om other sources. '.rhe concentrated solutions 

and the two phase region offer a more d:tfficul t problem and 

only some pl"eliminary conclusions \dll be given ·here. Other 

experiments·will be needed before a very detailed understanding 

of the concentrated solutions is possible. 
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In view of the recent end complete reviei'ls by JoJ.ly6 a.nd 

(6) \<1. L. Jolly.- Progl"•er:ls in Inorganic Chemistry, l, 235-281 (1959). 

by Symona1 an extensive bibliography is unnecessary and only the 

(7) r-1. c. R. Symons, Quart. Reva., u.~ 99 (1959). 

most pertinent evidence will be cited. 

~~· ... r·1ost of the prope.rties of dilute all<:al1 

metal solutions in arnmonia oan be attributed to the species in 

the equilibrium 

(5) 

Here 1~1+ i.s just the familiar solvated ion and e~ is an eleotron 

solvated by oriented anunonia molecules with presumably a cavity 

at the oenter. 8 The species .r-12 was first suggested by Huster • 9 

(8) J .. Jortner, J. Chern. Phys., 30, 839 (1959). 
'V\J 

(9} E. Huster, Ann• Physik, ~~ 477 (1938). 

'l'he nature of the species 1:112 is. not established in detail but .it 

contributes to neither the electrical conductance nor the 

paramagnetic spin resonance. Presumably the Na+ ions are 

.solvated by ammonia and two such ions are bound together by two 

electrons of antiparallel spin. Additional species, such as 

solvated eleotron pairs or solvated metal atoms, have been proposed 
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but the evidence indicates that they are at most minor species 

in Na-NH3 solutions. 

Yost and Russe1110 discuss the evidence for IJI2 and Decker, 

(10) D. r~. Yost and H. Hussell~ Jr., "Systematic Inorganic 

Chemistry", pp. 144-_5, Prentice-Hall, Inc., Engle1~ood Cliffs, 

N. J ., 1946. 

Lindquist, and Alder11 calculate the equilibrium constants for 

reaction (5) for potassium solutions at 298, 274. and 240°IL 

The magnetic data12 sho\'l that ·the equilibrium constant for sOdium 

(12) c. A. Hutchison and H. c. Pastor, J. Chern. Phys., u_, 1959 (1953). 

is indistinguishable from that for potassium at 240°K and that 

its change with temperature is a little more rapid for sodiUm 

than for potassium. Only a short extrapolation is reqUired to 

233°K, the temperature of our experiments, where we·t'ind 

K • 3.5 x 10 .. 8 if concentrations are in moles per liter. Even 

in our most dilute solution, V = 4 .14 or 0 .Z4 .I··1, this IC prad.iottJ 
I 

only 4~ dissociation of Na2 • Consequently, the reflection 

speot1•a .for relatively dilute solutions in the range 0.24 to l H 

must be dominated by features ari~ing from :N~ as well as N~,. 

or course. At still lowel" concentration, ho\'lever, where absorption 

spectra. are measured, the dissociated ions Na+ and e~ beoome 

· major species. 'rhus the fraction d1s_soo1ated is roughly SO% at 

0.01 r.i while at 0.001 1"1 it is greatel" than 95% at the temperature 

of spectral measurement. 
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The reflection spectra of the dilute solutions~ figure 3, 

show just one distinct feature attributable to the metal 

solute--the peak neal" 1.51J.. \··Jhile the equilibriuin constant 

for dilute solutions indicates little dissociation of Na2 in 

the conoentration range of figure 3 (V = 0.6'7 to V = 4 .14), we ' 

have little independent evidence concerning the concentration 

of larger clusters Nan \'Ji th n > 2. Our spectra show just a 

gradual increase in intensity as the concentration increases 

to V d 1.0, but at higher concentrat:lon the reflectivity at 

vtavelengtha longer than 4J.L increases more rapidly than that at 

the 1.5~ peak. This additional reflectivity at longer wave-

length presumably indicates the appearance of some larger clusters. 

The 1.51J. peak may be assigned to the Nar, species and calculation 
(;. 

a 
indicates" corresponding absorption ttravelength of apprmcimately 

2lJ,. The nature of the reflection process is such that the 

reflection peak is observed at shorter vmvelength than the 

absorption peak. 

Unfortunately the concentration range for good reflection 

measurement does not overlap t·lith that for absorption measurement, 

hence a direct comparison is impractical. The absorption spectra13 

(15) H. C. Douthit and J, L. Dye~ J. Am. Chern. Soc., 82, 4472 (1960). 
"""' 

show a peale :ln this same region with a maximum at 1.41J. :for ver•y 

lot-¥ concent:ration of either Na or IC. rl'his band is assigned 

to e~. As the concentration increases above 0.01 H the maximum 

shifts slot'lly to longer i·mveleng"th (about 1.51J. a.t 0.05 to 0.1 H) 

and small differences are noted betvreen sodium and potassium 



solutions. Tlus shift is in the direction expected as the 

amount or Na2 (or. ICz) increases. In the case of both the 

reflection and abSOl"Ption spectra the 1ntens1 ty corresponds to 

that of an allowed transition by most if not all of the solute 

present. The near equality or frcqu,~ncy for e~11 and for solvated 

Na2 may be either accidental or ofi'ttnd8.mental s:tgnificancea we 

shaJ.l hope to learn \'lhich in the near future. 

~~1&2n~· - r.rhe fully metallic nature of Vel"'Y 

concentrated metal ... ammonia solutions was recognized in the 

early work. The equivalent conductance of a .saturated solution 

of sodium 1a 6 times that of mercury. Presumably the metal ions 

are solvated as in the species r-12 but now the electrons have 

metallic orbitals which pervade the entire solution. One of ua14 

(14) IC s. Pitzer, J, Am. Chem. Soc.,~~ 5046 (1958) • 

. has pointed out the analogy bet\teen the phase a~paration below 

-41.6°0 in these solutions and the vapOl"-liquid phase separation 

in put~e sod1um. In the solutions tho ammonia sol vates the 

solute species but is ot;heruise a dielectric meditun within '\llhioh 

a condensation phenomenon can occur. rllhe metallic solutions are 

thooe in ·the liquid-like range, i.e. more concentrated than the · 

or1t1cal composition of 4.15 ut;om% Na. 

Exploratory calculations \'Tere made of the rof'lecti vit;y 'on 

the free electron model. Equation (4) Has ·used with ''.li ~ o and 

N1 tal\:en fr01n the knovm concetYtrcttion. The obuerved electrical 

condl.lctzmco a ~··ields 'Y fr•om tlH3 relationship J . i 
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(6) 

where e1 and m1 are the electronic mass and charge respectively. 

Figure 5 ahO\'lS as dashed lines the calculated ct.u"ves for the · 

concentrations V = 0.135 and V = 0.3. In the nearly saturated 

solution \'there the mole ratio is 5 .5 NI-!:3 to one Na the 

calculated reflectivity curve resembles the experimental curve 

rather closely. The agreement is good except that the drop in 

p· in the region 3 to 0.5JJ. is actually more gradual than that 

calculated. Doubtless some refinement of the model would remedy 

this discrepancy. We shall'not attempt such modifications at 

present but rather emphasize the general. success of the simple 

free electron model :.f'or the nearly sa·turated solutions •. 

At V = 0.3, however, the agreement \111 th the free electron 

model is much poorer. The difficulty near 1~ remains and in 

addition the trend \'11th \llavelength in the. 15-25~ region is 

wrong. Several more complex models were tested in an effort to 

f'it the observed curve for V = 0 .::; • The curve shmm as a dot .. 

dash line on figure 5 \tras calculated for a model with three 

different absorption processes of finite frequency 1n addition 

to a &aall population of free electrons with a damping constant 

fitted to the el'ectrical conductance. The fol1o1'-ting parameters 

i•tere used: 

N = 1 4 X 1019 , 'Yl = 1.2 X 1013, ~ = 0 

Nz = 2.5 X 1020, "/2 = 0.1_, = 1.5 X 1014 ... 
N3 = 5 X 1020 , 'Ys = 0~ = 3 X 1014 
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The values of -y1 \'lere talcen equal to m1 for each non-zero 

frequency since relatively broad bands would be expected and 

there vms no juotificat:ton for :independent acf..1ustment of the 

various "(1. While the f1t of thtG calculated curve is by no 

means perfect, it 1.s good enouch to confirm this ~~eneral type 

of' model. 

The model for the dot-dash curve may be interpreted as 

~epi•eaenting a small concentration N1 of conduction electrons,. 

a re. 1cher h1g:h concentration N4 of dimeric, solvated Na2 ; and 

hirz)h concentration N2 + N3 of a distribution of larger clusters . 
Nan·(n > 2) which have primary electronic frequencies dis-

tributed over the range :'indicated by o.~z and m5 • Such larger 

oluatm:•a were suggested b;y- Soi·unidt15 on the basis· or x .. ray data. 

(15) P. W. Schmidt, J. Chem. Phys., U' 25 (1957)o 

No signif.ioance should be attached to the exact values given tor 

N2 , N3 , mz, '"~'.etc. 'rh:tainterpretation is plausible on the 

basis of our knoviladge of the more dilute eodium-ammonia 

solutions and of critical e.nd condensation phenomena in general. 

These results ind5.oate ·tlw.t Holutiona signi.f'ioantly more 

oonoen.trated than the critical composition, such as V ~ 0.3, do 

not constitute the sprt of' sim.ple free-electron metal wh:1.oh is 

represr:lnted by the; Ba.tu:r[:l.tEld solut:ton or the pure liquid or 

solid alkali metal. ;rhc cllwtel"lng of the solute, hovwvcr, need 

not be pr:l.mar-11y to r;;rlmr:ical ch:tsters. It seems l:l.kely that 

much mol:'o irx•er~ular Bhrtpes EH't":J :tnvol v0d includ::l.nt!~ threadlike 

regions sometimen interconnec.ted throughout the aolut·ton. 
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Research is being continued on these systems which will 

include further experimental measurements as well as discussion 

or·the results in terms of quantum theo~ or the valence 

electrons.· 

. ~. • We thank Dr • Marvin Ross tot' certain 

exploratory ca.lculat1ona and Professor w. L. Jolly tor.

comments and ·auggeat1one. This research was carried. out under.

the auspices or·the u.s. Atomic Ene~gy· Commission. 



Captions for Figures 

Fig. l - Reflection cell. 

Fig. 2 .. Optical arrangement. 

Fig. S - Reflection spectra for dilute solutions in the 

L1F region. The concentration is given in litera 

or NHs per mole Na. and. (mole ratio NH3 to Na) • 

Fig.. 4 - Refleoticm spectra or more concentrated solutions •. 

Concentration given as in Fig. S .• 

Fig. 5·- Reflect1Y1ty .(relative to Hg) for Na-NH3 solutions 

ot the dilution in liters o:r Nita per mole of Na 

ind1oated. Dotted curves are ca.loula.ted fol' free 

metallic electrons~ the dot-dash curve tor 

V• 0.30 is calculated for a more complex model 

given in the text. 
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This report was prepared as an account of Government 
sponsored work. Neither the United States, nor the Com
m1ss1on, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission: 

A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or 
implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, 

or usefulness of the information contained in this 
report, or that the use of any information, appa
ratus, method, or process disclosed in this report 
may not infringe privately owned rights; or 

B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, 
or for damages resulting from the use of any infor

mation, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in 
this report. 

As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the 
Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Com
mission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that 
such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee 

of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access 
to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor. 




